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Datalink Corporation, based in Minneapolis, Minnesota, is 

the nation’s leading independent architect of enterprise-

class information storage infrastructures. Information is the lifeblood 

of today’s economy, fundamental to a corporation’s existence. Datalink

creates infrastructures that secure, protect and make information

instantly accessible, 24 hours a day, seven days a week (24 x 7)—

giving companies the advantage they need to succeed.

As an independent architect, Datalink designs, builds and supports 

information storage infrastructures using the best possible technologies

from leading manufacturers.The company’s customized storage 

architectures ensure information availability, storage, protection and

continuity for its clients.

In a constantly evolving industry and economy, Datalink is a leader—

firmly grounded in its understanding that to businesses, information does

mean the world.Together, everyone at Datalink shares the common vision

of delivering premier storage infrastructures and technical expertise to

propel its customers forward.

Traded under the Nasdaq symbol DTLK, Datalink became a public

company in August 1999.



} Information Means The World.

There is no single competitive edge that is more powerful than information.

Information is knowledge: about customers, the marketplace and untapped

opportunity. Knowledge imparts the advantage to grow and succeed. Advantage,

in today’s economy, is survival. How companies store, access and protect 

information can make or break their business. Datalink is the architect, the visionary

that unites technology and knowledge to make information work better.



Financial highlights } 2000 1999 1998 1997 1996

Revenues $ 137,769 $116,603 $ 86,092 $ 70,419 $ 54,095

Pretax income excluding offering costs $ 7,818 $ 8,442 $ 7,029 $ 5,933 $ 4,787

Operating margin percent 5.2% 7.2% 7.6% 8.9% 9.4%

Number of full-time employees 193 156 127 70 55

Shareholders’ equity $ 26,137 $ 21,131 $ 12,080 $ 7,875 $ 5,931

R E V E N U E S }
Dollars in millions

P R E TA X  I N C O M E }
Dollars in millions

S H A R E H O L D E R S ’  E Q U I T Y }
Dollars in millions
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S TO R AG E } Data storage is the 

essential infrastructure that’s driving 

the information age. As computing 

applications and environments become 

increasingly complex, demand for storage

will climb even higher. Datalink strives to

find innovative ways to more efficiently

store and manage information—meeting

businesses’ needs for faster, scalable and

uninterruptible systems.

P ROT E C T I O N } Think of it as peace 

of mind. Datalink’s information storage

infrastructures scale with a customer’s

growing storage needs — offering the 

flexibility and manageability needed 

to maximize protection and security.

Tailored to the customer’s needs,

Datalink’s solutions provide options for

local, centralized and remote backup

across entire computing environments.

H I G H  AVA I L A B I L I T Y } Downtime is

never an option. Mismanaged information

in today’s economy translates into lost 

revenue, estranged customers and “hand-

cuffed” employees who can’t perform their

jobs.We can provide storage infrastruc-

tures with uninterrupted, 24 x 7 service,

making certain that our customers have

access to their data when they need it.

C O N T I N UA N C E } Business doesn’t

take place in a vacuum. There are times

when natural disaster, human error and

system failure will strike, placing critical

data in jeopardy. Whether it involves

remote data replication or power 

protection, Datalink designs storage 

architectures that allow business 

continuance. So when the unexpected

happens, our customers’ information is

safe and readily accessible.

Technical expertise }

A N A LYS I S } With a team of sales and

technical professionals, Datalink delves

into each customer’s needs, embracing

their business priorities and designing

infrastructures that meet their short- 

and long-term objectives.

D E S I G N } Based on our analysis, we 

collaborate with customers to design

their solutions — selecting the best tech-

nology and service options to solve their

challenges today and offer scalability

tomorrow.

I M P L E M E N TAT I O N } With a crystal-

clear plan of what needs to take place,

Datalink works to seamlessly integrate

and implement new storage architectures.

So, for our customers, it’s business as

usual, without interruption.

T R A I N I N G } Datalink provides a range 

of formal and informal training options,

instructing customers in everything 

from day-to-day administration of their

infrastructure to in-depth product-

specific classes.

T E C H N I C A L  S U P P O RT } Our 24 x 7,

on-call help desk is a single point of con-

tact for all technical support issues. No

matter what time it is, technical expertise

is only a call away.

M A I N T E N A N C E } Datalink’s mainte-

nance program provides multiple levels 

of service, allowing customers to choose

the level that meets their response

requirements.

{ Services

{ AT  A  G L A N C E
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Without question, the ability to effectively store, protect, manage and

access information is one of the most vital functions in business today. Increasingly, corporations

are realizing that information is the lifeblood of their existence, their key to future success.

As the nation’s leading independent architect of information storage infrastructures,

Datalink is at the forefront of this opportunity, using the best possible technologies and unpar-

alleled service to make certain our customers’ information is secure, protected and always

available. In 2000, we grew our business and positioned ourselves for accelerated growth.We

made investments in people, training and processes to enhance our own infrastructure and 

further our leadership in the rapidly growing networked storage industry. F I N A N C I A L

R E S U LT S } For the fiscal year ended December 31, 2000, revenue rose 18 percent to a record

$138 million. Operating income for the same period was 5.2 percent with diluted earnings per 

share of $0.48 and return on invested capital of nearly 18 percent for the year.

To our shareholders }



M I L E S TO N E S } In 2000, we accomplished a 

number of things that drove our growth.

Most notably:

• As demand for storage grows, so does

Datalink.To take advantage of the opportunities

in the marketplace—particularly the need for

comprehensive storage architectures — we

continued to expand our presence, opening 

five new sales offices in Raleigh, N.C.; Portland,

Ore.; San Diego, Calif.; Austin,Texas; and

Pittsburgh, Pa. We also upgraded our facilities 

in Atlanta, Ga.; Chicago, Ill.; Indianapolis, Ind.;

and Irvine, Calif. Our new and enhanced 

locations will enable us to better serve current

and future customers in these regions.

• In November, we delivered on our promise 

of making a strategic acquisition by purchasing

the Data Storage Solutions Division of

OpenSystems.com Inc., a leading independent

provider of network attached storage (NAS)—

one of the fastest-growing segments in the infor-

mation storage market. OpenSystems brought

us an experienced team of employees with a

deep understanding of NAS and a sizeable 

customer base. In addition, OpenSystems ranked

as the number one channel partner of Network

Appliance, Inc., the NAS market leader.

• Partnerships are important to our success. In

2000, Datalink worked with the leading tech-

nology innovators in their respective spaces,

allowing us to bring only the best technologies

to our customers.

• In October, we launched our new marketing

initiative and identity. Centered on the theme

“Information Means the World,” the campaign

includes advertising in high-level business and

trade publications, Web development, event

marketing and public relations.

O P E R AT I O N A L  A N D  I N F R A S T RU C T U R E

E N H A N C E M E N T S } We also deepened our 

management team to reflect the importance of

technology in two distinct areas: products and

services. We added Helen Torgerson as vice 

president of technical services and named Scott

Robinson as chief technology officer. Prior to 

joining Datalink, Helen held several senior 

management positions with Hewlett Packard

Company and its spin-off company, Agilent

Technologies. Scott began at Datalink in 1989 

as its chief engineer and became vice president 

of engineering in 1993.

Datalink’s technical expertise and service are what

set us apart from the competition. Beyond our

ongoing and advanced technical training, in 2000,

we implemented the Continuous Advancement

Requires Everyone (CARE) program, a series of

business improvement and total quality classes.

Nearly 150 Datalink employees have completed

the initial phase of this program.

Spurred by our continuing growth and success,

we recently moved into new headquarters just

west of Minneapolis. The new complex is designed

with three important groups in mind: customers,

partners and employees. With expanded and

upgraded engineering labs, testing facilities and

training rooms, we will continue to provide

our customers with the quality service and

support they deserve.

O U T L O O K } As you will read in the 

following pages, corporations are spend-

ing more on information storage than

ever before. We anticipate the overall

demand for networked storage to

expand significantly in 2001, and

Datalink is positioned to build on its

leadership role.The table is set, and

we plan to reward our shareholders

with revenue and earnings gains.

Greg Meland
President and CEO

March 16, 2001
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“At Datalink, we 

work as a team to

unite technology 

and knowledge, and 

pass the power of

information to our

customers —placing

it directly in their

hands.”  



T I M  R A S M U S S E N } “The amount of information our customers

deal with on a daily basis is staggering, and it’s growing exponentially.

As a Datalink product manager, my singular focus is to research the

latest networked storage technologies— as well as identify those

that will be important in the future — and incorporate the best

hardware and software products into custom solutions.” DATA L I N K  S E N I O R

P R O D U C T  M A N AG E R



}

We are in the midst of an information

explosion. Ten years ago, corporations

measured their storage capacity in

megabytes.Today’s measure is hundreds 

of terabytes.The metric for tomorrow is

petabytes.To put it in concrete terms,

one petabyte is 100 times the entire

printed collection of the Library of

Congress.Whereas storage devices were

once attached to a server or network,

storage is now being put on its own 

network (a storage area network or

SAN), which offers greater scalability,

manageability and accessibility.

The rise of data-intensive applications and

hardware such as the Internet, mobile

phones and computers, hand-held devices,

digital audio and video, is increasing the

sheer amount of information and driving

the demand for networked storage.

Concurrently, corporations are realizing

the value that their information possesses.

Information is the lifeblood running 

entire corporations, from data warehouses

to online transaction processing to 

e-commerce. Accessibility to information

makes or breaks a company. Having the

right information at the right time means

the world.

What does it mean for Datalink?

Opportunity, plain and simple. As the

amount of information and its business-

critical nature grow exponentially, so does

the need for an information storage

expert. That’s Datalink. We design, build

and support information storage architec-

tures using best-of-breed hardware and

software technologies, providing customers

with the information availability, storage

and continuity they need to thrive.

98 99 00 01 02 03
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S TO R AG E  M A R K E T  E S T I M AT E  F O R  M U LT I - U S E R  S E RV E R S }

Dataquest estimates that the overall market for multi-user servers and storage

will grow to $59 billion in 2003. The share of that budget dedicated to storage

will grow from approximately 54 percent in 1999 to 75 percent by 2003.

“As the demand for

storage continues 

to rapidly increase,

companies with

established expertise

are likely to see

healthy returns. In

addition, storage

technology is evolv-

ing, creating addi-

tional opportunity

for consulting and

value-added sales.

Businesses that have

been focused on the

storage market are

likely to reap more

of the benefits that

this opportunity

presents, as they will

have a solid basis

from which to build,

reference and then

leverage their

expertise.”

Janet Waxman
Program Director,
Systems and 
Storage Distribution
Channels, IDC

Information means opportunity.
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}

A rock-solid infrastructure is the basis 

for growth. It’s the foundation that enables

a company to branch out and prosper.

Datalink is the architect that creates

information storage infrastructures—

from the ground up — for businesses

across the nation. And we firmly believe

that by continually building and investing

in our own foundation, we will better

serve the needs of our clients.

At the most fundamental level, this means

hiring the best and the brightest. Datalink

is committed to searching out and keeping

employees with superior technical 

expertise and a passion for customer

service.We enhance their skills through

an internal training program called

Datalink University —which features a

range of technical, sales, administrative 

and quality courses.

Datalink approaches every customer 

challenge as a team, with proven methods

and services in place. Beginning with field

sales and systems engineers, we analyze a

company’s business objectives and design 

a solution to fit their needs. Our systems

engineers then implement the solution

and train the customer. Throughout, our

technical support staff operates a 24 x 7

help desk and provides ongoing mainte-

nance so that whatever comes up, we’ve

got it covered.

We launched across-the-board total 

quality initiatives in 2000 to further

improve our processes, lower costs and

increase employee and customer satisfac-

tion. It’s part of our ongoing commitment

to quality— an ideal that is shared

throughout Datalink.

“For corporations

with enterprise-wide

IT infrastructures,

storage is no longer

just a matter of

plugging a disk array

into a server. Now,

skills in networking

and network man-

agement, wide-area

communications and

information manage-

ment software are

also required to

derive value from

networked storage.

Datalink is particu-

larly well-positioned

to offer these 

skill-sets to its 

customers.”

John Webster 
Analyst and IT Advisor,
Illuminata, Inc.

Information means growth.
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DATA L I N K  E M P L OY E E  G ROW T H }

Datalink University has more than 17 engineering, sales and quality

process training courses for its employees.
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TO M  O ’ B R I E N } “When a customer selects us, they get so much

more than just a data storage installation.They get Datalink’s estab-

lished support network and processes that include everything from

in-house training classes to 24 x 7 help desk availability.” DATA L I N K  M A N AG E R  O F

T E C H N I C A L  S U P P O RT



S H A R O N  L A DAY } “A Datalink engineer is special. Because 

we are independent and not tied to a particular manufacturer,

we have the opportunity to learn and work with all of the leading

hardware and software technologies in the storage networking

industry. When it comes down to it, no one has our breadth of

product knowledge and technical ability.” DATA L I N K  S YS T E M S  E N G I N E E R



}

Storage expertise can’t be bought.There’s

no school or class that teaches it. And it

isn’t buried in a stack of obscure technical

briefs. It comes from years of designing,

implementing and supporting storage

solutions— something Datalink has been

doing for 14 years. It is what allows our

customers to transform their information

into knowledge, increasing their own

expertise in their respective industries.

Storage expertise is about leadership, and

Datalink is helping to lead the transition

from server and direct attached storage,

to network attached storage (NAS) and

storage area networks (SAN). These 

are the storage infrastructures of today;

the ones that we’ve implemented for 

customers like Motorola, Inc, Anheuser-

Busch Companies, Inc, Washington

University, Kemper Insurance Companies

and Siemens Westinghouse.

What makes Datalink different?

Independence. As an independent architect,

we are not tethered to one particular man-

ufacturer or platform.We have the freedom

to always select best-of-breed technologies.

This means that we deliver customized

solutions to our customers based on their

needs and strategic direction.

Datalink also has preferred status with 

the industry’s top players.We engage in

product development, evaluation and 

rollout programs that give us the exposure

to and insight of knowing what technolo-

gies to use and when to use them.

Most importantly, Datalink has experienced

technical personnel in all areas of storage:

analysis, design, implementation, training,

technical support and maintenance.This

means that we support our customers’

information storage infrastructures from

start to finish, and beyond.

By continually adding to our expertise, we

are able to help other businesses increase

their own. The bottom line: Datalink is the 

storage expert.

“We named Datalink

our partner of the

year in 2000 for their

technical expertise

and commitment to

solving customers’

challenges. As an

independent infor-

mation storage

architect, Datalink

occupies a unique

position in the indus-

try, pairing its tech-

nologies with those

of other leading

manufacturers to

deliver sophisticated

information storage

infrastructures.”

Jim Davidson
Vice President and
General Manager,
U.S. Sales, Hitachi 
Data Systems

Information means expertise.

K E Y  PA RT N E R S }

Brocade Communications Systems, Inc.

Crossroads Systems, Inc.

EMC Corporation

Hitachi Data Systems

Legato Systems, Inc.

LSI Logic Corporation

Network Appliance, Inc.

Quantum/ATL Corporation

Spectra Logic Corporation

Storage Technology Corporation

VERITAS Software Corporation

S E L E C T E D  C U S TO M E R S }

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.

GE Medical Systems

Guidant Corporation

Kemper Insurance Companies

MasterCard International

Michelin North America, Inc.

Motorola, Inc.

Northwest Airlines, Inc.

Siemens Westinghouse

Sprint PCS

Washington University

West Group

XO Communications, Inc.
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C O R P O R AT E  O F F I C E }

Datalink Corporation

8170 Upland Circle

Chanhassen, MN 55317

(952) 944-3462  (800) 448-6314 phone

(952) 944-7869 fax

www.datalink.com

E X E C U T I V E  O F F I C E R S }

Greg R. Meland President,

Chief Executive Officer and Director

Stephen M. Howe Vice President,

Sales and Marketing

Michael J. Jaeb Vice President,

Operations and Administration

Daniel J. Kinsella Chief Financial Officer

Scott D. Robinson Chief Technology Officer

Helen J.Torgerson Vice President,

Technical Services

B OA R D  O F  D I R E C TO R S }

Robert M. Price Chairman of the Board,

Director since 1998.

Mr. Price has been the president of PSV, Inc.,

a technology consulting business, since 1990.

Between 1961 and 1990, he served in various

executive positions, including chairman and

chief executive officer, with Control Data

Corporation.

Paul F. Lidsky*  Director since 1998.

Since 1997, Mr. Lidsky has been the president

and chief executive officer of OneLink

Communications, Inc., a telecommunications

company. Between 1992 and 1997, he was

employed by Norstan, Inc., a comprehensive

technology services company, most recently

as executive vice president of strategy and

business development.

Margaret A. Loftus*  Director since 1998.

Ms. Loftus is an owner in Loftus Brown-

Wescott, Inc., a business consulting firm,

which she co-founded in 1989. From 1976 

to 1998, she was employed by Cray 

Research, Inc., most recently as vice 

president of software.

Greg R. Meland Director since 1991.

Mr. Meland joined Datalink in 1991 as its 

vice president of sales and engineering and

became president and chief executive officer

in 1993. Previously, he served in various sales

and marketing positions with the Imprimis

disk drive subsidiary of Control Data

Corporation.

James E. Ousley*  Director since 1998.

Between 1992 and until his retirement in

2000, Mr. Ousley was president and chief

executive officer of Control Data Systems,

Inc., a leading systems integrator and

provider of electronic commerce solutions.

Between 1968 and 1992, Mr. Ousley served

in various sales, marketing and operational

executive positions with Control Data

Corporation, most recently as president of

the Computer Products Group.

*Member of Audit and Compensation Committees.

Corporate/Shareholder information }

T R A D I N G  O F  C O M M O N  S TO C K }

The company’s common stock has traded on

the Nasdaq National Market tier of the

Nasdaq Stock MarketSM under the symbol

“DTLK” since August 6, 1999. At March 14,

2001, the number of holders of Datalink’s

common stock was approximately 2,060,

consisting of 60 record holders and approxi-

mately 2,000 stockholders whose shares are

held by a bank, broker or other nominee.

S TO C K  P R I C E S }   High and low sale

prices for each quarter during the year

ended December 31, 2000, as reported on

the Nasdaq Stock Market, were as follows:

2000 High Low  

Fourth Quarter $ 13.750 $ 8.500  

Third Quarter 17.750 10.750  

Second Quarter 20.750 11.750  

First Quarter 35.063 18.125  

1999 High Low  

Fourth Quarter $ 24.250 $11.000  

Third Quarter 16.310 7.500  

A N N UA L  M E E T I N G }   The company’s

annual meeting of shareholders will be held

on Tuesday, May 8, 2001, at 3:00 p.m., at the

Marriott Southwest, 5801 Opus Pkwy

Minnetonka, MN.

F O R M  1 0 - K }   A copy of the company’s

Form 10-K, as filed with the Securities and 

Exchange Commission, is available at

www.sec.gov/edgarhp.htm or upon 

request by contacting:

Investor Relations

Datalink Corporation

8170 Upland Circle

Chanhassen, MN 55317

(952) 944-3462 phone

(952) 944-7869 fax

investor@datalink.com e-mail

I N D E P E N D E N T  AC C O U N TA N T S }

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 

Minneapolis, MN 

C O R P O R AT E  C O U N S E L }

Messerli & Kramer P.A.

Minneapolis, MN 

I N V E S TO R  R E L AT I O N S  C O U N S E L }

Padilla Speer Beardsley Inc.

Minneapolis, MN

T R A N S F E R  AG E N T  A N D  R E G I S T R A R }

Well Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.

Shareowner Services 

161 North Concord Exchange 

South St. Paul, MN 55075 

(800) 468-9716 phone
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N AT I O N A L  H E A D Q UA RT E R S }

Minneapolis, MN

O F F I C E  L O C AT I O N S }

Atlanta, GA

Austin,TX

Boston, MA

Charlotte, NC

Chicago, IL

Denver, CO

Grand Rapids, MI

Indianapolis, IN

Los Angeles, CA

Melbourne, FL

Milwaukee,WI

Nashville,TN

New York, NY (2)

Phoenix,AZ

Pittsburgh, PA

Portland, OR

Raleigh, NC

San Diego, CA

San Jose, CA

Seattle,WA

St. Louis, MO

Washington, DC

Company Locations }

Our Information To The World.



Corporate Headquarters   

8170 Upland Circle   

Chanhassen, MN 55317   

(800) 448-6314 phone

www.datalink.com

Information Means The World.


